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THE RACKET 
YOU DON'T SAY SO! 

Yes, and mean it, too 

ty into the store this week the en 

tire stock and fixtures of a 

Notion and Millinery Business. 
Its the Notions 

were obliged to take the Hats 

We emp 

we wanted and 

and 

Flowers and Feathers, and all the 

to us nameless fixing of a millinery 

establishment, in order to get the 

notions—nuf ced. 

is The price to U one half, and 

fifty cents buys a dollar's worth if 

U can find what U want. 

The largest stock of Dress Trim 

mings, Kid Gloves, Ladies Spring 

Coats 1 Wraps. and 

all and that the lowest, 

LOCAL DEPARTMENT. 

-“M'Ginty’s troubles" 

Friday night. 

eds Lt 
Sunday at their home, this place. 

this coming 

Spangler and wife spent 

— Friday pi | week you dare gO trout 

fishing. There will be plenty to take 

advantage of the opportunity. 

—~Will Garman left on Monday morn- 

ing for Philipsburg where he will open | 
up a gents furnishing store, 

—Mrs, C, T. Alexander and son James | 

have moved from Spring township to 
yr 
i the Zellers prope 

Will D 

ty on Howard street, 

vat 1 
erstin 

Mor 
¢ expect t 

t 

ffalo train comes in 

a full load of passengers. 

ap The new accommodations will 

preciated, 

be 

» i i 
’ 
: it of 

No 

it: but it was built— 

is Speer intends 

to 

one has as vet seen 

in the Gazette 

pe 

the new railroad leech Creek. 

office. 
$ —Lontrary to « 

‘Alli Fy v vie hina Collins furnace thus 
+h far there is nothing to All eary 

resumption of business, 

—The funeral of t 
) 
i Hale occurred on 

he Dr. E. W. 

Tuesday after 
| ] 

late 

ast 

A lar 
from Bellefonte were there. 

Mr. Henry Gentzle, machinist. 

family of Bellefo 

noon at Lewistown. ge number 

and 

, moved on Monday 

Mr. 

business 

ite 

to Adams will 

that 

Gentzle county. 

the coal in 

~Mr. and Mrs. G. 

delphia, are visiti 

Hodson, of Phila. 

friends and relatives 
in this section. They are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harrison, on East 
Bishop street, at present. 

—We see it stated that Mr. Ed. Griest | 

son of ex.commissioner Griest, of Union- | 
ville, will engage in the 

business in Indiana county. 

chased 2 store thore recently, 

~Last Sunday thirty-seven new mem. | 

bers were added to the Presbyterian | 
congregation of Bellefonte. This large | 
number is due chiefly to the efforts of | 
the Christain Endeavor society, 

mercantile | 

He pur- | 

—Edward T. Tuten has again taken 

charge of the Bellefonte Republican and 
promises to make it the leading republi- 

can paper in Centre county, Ed. Tuten 

isan old timer in the profession and 
knows what he is talking about. 

~The rumor that a drunken man had 
been thrown ous of a hotel at Philips. 
burg and was killed proved incorrect. 
The man was intoxicated and fell upon 

the pavement and fractured hs skull 

from the effects of which he died soon 
after. 

~]It is ramored that G. W. Foote. of 

Miflinburg, has some notion of starting 

a job office and newspaper at Penna. 
Btate College. Centre county has no 
less than eleven newspapers at present 

and there may be room for more. It 

can only be found out by a trial, 

~There are five applicants for the 
Bellefonte police force and only two 
positions are to be filled. How to settle 
this question without some one being 
disappointed is hard to figure out, and 
the council is slow in determining. 

~ Wilbur Tate, son of Col. D. K. Tate, 

of this place, arrived home last Thurs. 

day after an absent of almost seven. 

teen years, He had been an actor ina 
circus and received a fall which result 
ed in serious injuries from which he 
may never recover. He is able to walk 

about town with the aid of a cane. 

—W. 1. Bwoope, Esq., who came here 
from Clearfleld to practices law In our 

courts, after about three years has con. 
cluded to return to his former home 
where he thinks there will be pastures 
more green than among the rugged hills 
and mountain fastness of old Centre 
Good bye, Willie, good bye, 

One price to | 

APRIL FORCAST, 

The Month will be one of Storminess and 

Unsottled Weather, 

A period of storm disturbances begin- 

ning in the west the last of March will 

reach its maximum eastward about the 

1st and 2d. The regular rush of higher 

barometer and cold from west and north 
will take the place of storms, and storm 
conditions by the 8rd—earlier to the 

west. The equinoxes of earth and Mars 

being united in their disturbing powers 

at this time, will cause prolonged periods 
of storminess and unsettled weather, and 

the moon's first quarter on the 4th will 

unite with these causes in producing 

hard storms and severe weather during 

reactionary perturbations centering on 

the 5th and 6th. It will be prudent to 

anticipate cold bleak 

about the 10th, 

A centre of ** Valcanian’ storms falls 

on the 11th: the full moon and the 

equinox of Mars fall on the 12th; the 

equinox of mercury is on the 15th, All 

these facts blended with natural ten- 

weather up to 

dency to regular terrestrial disturbances 

due to vernal equinoctial, call for a 

the 

call 

heat 
to 

period of violent disturbances from 

10th to the 14th. The 

for unusual mflict 

[and marked 

| cyclonic storms on the southern side of 

indications   an between Ci 

cold, with tendency 

storm areas, with rob sleet and snow | 
{ ably to the north. t Hail, lightni 

will be marked feature 

with 

and thunder, 

| these disturbances loc in many 

| Cool to cold weather generally will be 

| the natural order behind 

About th 

he 

| this period. e 17th and 

the elements will rea high tem. 

| perature, low baromete 

Mercury 

northward sect 

| sStorminess 15 apt 

ons with parting squalls 
Wine 
OE 

Suppose you watch the weather 

of sleet and snow on and tou the 

dates. 

and the report of the wires. 

( wo} 

The cool days and 1 

1 f the 17 

ii 

he disturbances t 

acter. Watch them 

Undine Fire Company No 

M \j 

company il hold 

ww Bus! 

f 

32 

hn UK 

id KIA 

} . 1 ball in the 1 

fonte. The music 

furnisned 

Symphonie or 

W ii 

be by ef famous 

es g of eight 

instruments 

of 

Apparatus and 

wuld 

The procees " purpose 

¥ } 

that 

and that good 

The admission 

all turn out and 

or 
= evervthi Ww be properly done 

order will be maintained, 

Let 

amid 

will be fifty cents 

WW AD evening 

pleasure and wirth, 

Gave Birtiito an Fight Legged Lamb, 

to 

Mr. Jacob Meyers, near Linden Hall, 

gave birth to a monstrosity which would 

A few days ago & ewe belonging 

have excited the envy of a dime musenm 

manager. It wasa lamb having one 

head and two perfect bodies. The bod. 

jes joined at the base of the neck, and 

were perfectly formed throughout, hav- 

ing eight legs and other organs. The 

lamb only lived a short time after its 

birth and excited much curiosity,— J2e. 
porter, 

Faherites va, the Dubbs 

The Central Pennsylvania Conference 
of the Evangelical church which is com. 

posed entirely of adherents of Bishop 
Dubbs, have secured the service of | 

Judges Orvis, of Bellefonte, and Bucher | 

of Lewisburg, to represent their side in 

the pending legal struggles with the 

Esherites. They have certainly chosen 
eminent legal counsel and if they do not 
come out victorious, it cannot be lain at 

the door of their lawyers. 

Snow Shoe Pharmaey 

On the 1st of April Mr. Harry Bouse 

became a partner with C. H, Else in the 
drug business at Snow Shoe. Mr. Bouse 
will have the business in charge and 
will conduct it in a first class manner. 
Harry is a reliable young man and has 
had years of experience in that business 

Heavy Rain 

On last Sunday night we had the first 

real thunder shower of the season. A 

very heavy rain fell, accampanied by 

frequent and vivid flashes of lightning. 

In consequence of the min all the 
streams in this section were heavily 
swollen and muddy. 

~The Haag hotel enjoyed quite a 
boom of business during the past week. 
At last Gottlieb is happy. 

~R. B, Loder, of Marion twp., was 
in Bellefonte on Monday. Mr. Loder 
has been located in Potter county, where 
he was engaged in the mercantile bus 
iness. Having a better position offered 
him in this county he may return, 

FIRE AT REBERSBURG, 

Very Serious Conflagration there on Friday 

Night, 

It is not often that Rebersburg, this 

county, has a big fire, but one of un. 

usual destructiveness visited'that town 

on Friday night. It destroyed the en 

tire block the 

hotel. 

It started in the store room, opposite 

the hotel, which was occupied by Thom. 

as & Sons. It was the second door from 

the west end of the block. The time 

was shortly after 11 o'clock. Thomas 

& Sons had their store goods packed an 

had already moved of it to 

to be auctioned 

opposite tebersburg 

1 
i 

one loud 

Millheim, where it was 

{ off, 

| store room were burned. The 

| spread both west and east and soon had 
| 

  
flames 

lin its grasp the dwelling house which 

further 
14 t 

wis west, The dwelling and 

{ the store 
i N 

John Harter, There were 

of thi 

Mrs. 

ais 

room were owned 
t 

houses east Lore 

spectively to 

Small. These 

flames. 

There 

fire in Rebersburg r 

y adequate 

nl 

ore flames made more pr 

furniture was saved 

Mi 

ng expired | 

regret to state that 

insurance, iL 

Thus 

had 

had insurance on 

Avi 

AT 
a 

he i vunes devoured ¢ 

The 

ir propert 

fire. of course, created mu 

the world. il 

t) 

An Able sermon 

Hamilton, o1 

Bellefonte, | near and 

| Mrs. John Noll, Mi 
| Mrs, Isaac Dawson 

east An elegant f was 

gathering after whi 

1 the 

a pho 

marty assembled ir 

1 Mair took 

Hamilton, 

I 
Yam 

I 

Mr, 

rev} 
ea 

although 

hearty and active 

tha thout Ib $ 11840 r 

May he and his good wife live 

A Cane ¢ 

ny more sn 

Robbers in the South Ward 

of last week 

Inte callers at the residence 

of Mr. Nicholas Bauer, on Bishop street. 

Not wishing to disturb the family from 

their sleep they did 

call bell but 

crawled in 

On Friday night there 

wer some 

not ring the 

hoisted a window and 

floor for some time, 

the family found that the house had 

been ransacked but the only things that 

were missing were Mr. Bauer's coat 

and shoes, Miss Jodies purse and John's 

shoes, which latter they dropped as not 

being worth carrying off or they may 

{ have felt they were not worthy to step 
in them. 

Assessors Day 

About every assessor in Centre county 

was in Bellefonte Thursday of last 
week and assembled in the court house 

to receive instructions as to their duty 

under the new law. D. F. Fortney, 
county commissioners attorney, ad. 

dressed them and answered all questions 

relating to the same. They were also 
given a phamphlet containing full ine 
structions as to how they were to pro. 
ceed with their duty. 

A Correction 

We are requested to state that the 

rumor, to the effect that Mr. C. A. 

Faulkner, of Philipsburg, would not be 

a candidate for the democratic nomina. 

tion for Associate Judge, which has 

been circulated in this community of 

late, is not correct. He is a candidate 

and will remain in the field until the 

nomination is made. 

Money Order Offloos, 

By an order issued at the Department 
a number of new offices were raised to 

the rank of Money Order offices. In 
the list the following offices in this 
section are found: Milesburg, Osceola, 
and Vail, 

~The “Racket” absorbed an entire 

millinery and notion store and are dis 
posing of the same at balf the former 
selling prices, See their ad. for further 
information,     

All the goods that remained io the | 

by Mr. | 

S“BOONANTEIL" GETK OUT OF JAIL 

From the Middleburg Post 

Lieven Kerxat Harper, 

Ous der Jail un widder uff 
Ni 

‘Im 

hen ken evidence gmega mich g'funna 

on minera herring "in Moondawg un der 

"Squire hut mich fry gevva—providin 

ich farluss ogschwintos ich con, Now, 

Kernel, woo in dara weld soll ich he? 

Hov ich ken recht me 08 ansich ebber 

reshpect muss ? Bin ieh net nueh em 

greek far fechta fur unser lond un ware 
aw gabliven won follent 

ichs amohl hara 

ich net de 

gronket greeked hot we 

| IH now 

Un Wi 

hob doonera ¥ muss ich 

Is Farwiss 7 onoa 7 ms en 

| amohbl drunna ! Het 

1 in de penisemly 

Het ich en holb mil. 

ich en gowl 
¢'shtola don ware 

shitecked warra, 

ol i 

o 
‘J i 

Fun dawler gshtola de " mich i   
nuch Congress 

im betta 
{ la 

shitol | } 

Wi 

[8 oid Hob un nemond nix in der wake 
g'laiged 1 fardt, De 

| K dig 

leit gooka mich aw « 

| wara don 

n Ha 

id warra, 

far 

Irisi VAT 

Ware 

. fille « ArT 

: do denksht doo « § 
Pt 

har { we far ni 

‘Certainly aweck 

schwartza 

fum Hulk 

buddle, 
ox 

lerheck un n sin 

bleib aweck 

gate fun era hussa olsf 

Woo 

ous g'wora 

hen fun uff da wartz-house shteel room 

front | 

  

} 
# 
ich rutcha un ich guarantee os doo nuch en 

mon ous dere maucht. My hmomet is 

uff tsu dere so long os doo sober bleibsht, 
Doo broucht net hardt shoffa un greeksht 

They struck a great many | blendy tsu essa un aw tsu drinka won ! yi 
matches and prowled about the lower | ich dink os doo ebbes broucht. 

The next morning | 8itz uff un ess.” 

Now 

Ich hob mich gapetzed far ssena eb ich 

net om drawma bin we ich 

g'funna hob os ich wocker bin hov ich 

g'sawd ; 

“Well, by- 

Awer ich hob shtuppa floocha. 

Ols Widder, 

BOON ASTEIL, 

un ous 

KILLED AT PARDEE 

Fell Under a Mooving Train and Instantly 

Killed 

On Monday another horrible accident 

occurred on the Lewisburg & Tyrone 

Railroad at Pardee station, several miles 

east of Coburn. 

The freight train was shifting at that 

point and Mr. Smith, engineer of the 

large saw mill at that place, attempted 

to jamp on the moving cars, but lost 

his hold and fell beneath the wheels and 

was killed. He leaves a wife and two 

small children. 

The Proper Thing. 

On last Monday a member of the Un. 

dine Fire Company, of Bellefonte, saw 
General Hastings on the street and ap. 

proached him for the purpose of having 

the General buy a ticket or several for 
their coming Easter ball. Mr. Hastings 

asked him to call later at his office and 
there drew up his check for $10, pre. 
sented it to the company and told them 
to keep their tickets. This is the way 
other prominent citizens of the town 

who have valuable real estate should 
treat the appeal of the firemen. Let 
others do like Mr. Hastings, 

~Mr. Wm. H. Fisher, of Hunting. 
don, is about to present a claim for a 
share of the $50,000,000 estate of Baron 
Fisher, the millionaire who lately died 

wike, | 

fart, | 

blotz in dara weidt far en mon won are | 

  

DIRECTED BY HI8 FATHER, 

Under Spiritaslistie Direc 

tion 

Bori'g for ON) 

A special despateh to the 

World, dated t 
| following 

New York 

14 he tit.. relates 

singular stor ¥ ‘Boring for 

oil has been Ix gun along the 

that it has 
oi 
| f belie 

1 rit 

the been or 

| dered by the ' ) 
L} 

| extended for more than a milealong the 

d it full a 

| into the country. 

| utary of that riveg 

I Mr. Isett was a 

{ wh Juniata wk fron I ie 

in through them 

He enter 

mediums whenever tained spiritualist 

[ th y chose to come. and supported lect 

ures in the 11: Ti The only mem 

hi 

His 

ide 

vi all 

w WV be of his 

[1 
{ 1ANAS ¢) 

ho embibed 

. Isett, 

river on the 

own family  ] 

vith nas ni 

ich mix | 

that 

bh H 

been opened 

qa A th tl vith Ul V ie 

It was 

vivertisement {or 

rnament to Mr. 

¥ The wagon box has each side 

heavy, beveled, french 

This feature al 

h make it 

ng with 

a most hand- 
some vehicle 

Mr 

in the carriage business a 

strated to the public that he is prepared 

to do the finest kind of work. 

Bartges has just recently started 

: id has demon- 

The Boss Saake Story 

A farmer of Marion county says be has 
h a a snake which swallowed an eight-day 

clock in August, Until the clock 1886 

run down it struck regular and its tick. | — 

ing could be heard, A short time ago 

the farmer found some eggs which had 

been deposited in a hole near the reptile, 

and on breaking them open found that 

each contained an open-face watch in 

first-class running order. He sold the LH 4] 

| watches at a big profit and has now | 

{given the snake a post auger, in the 

hope that it will produce sufficient cork 
| screws to enable him to start a whole- 

sale drug store.~Dubuque (Iowa) Led- 
ger. 

the opera house next Friday night. 
is a good company. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| =In olden times kissing a pretty 

| girl was reckoned a cure for headache. 
{ It is almost impossible to improve upon 
some of these old time remedies. 

~Mr. Frank Cunningham has been 
doing the elegant since the firt of April, 

as general manager of Haag's hotel dis. 
pensary. He is the right man at the 

right place, 

~The young ladies of Bellefonte are 

taking advantages of the gymnasinm 

at the Y. M. C. A, Monday nights and 
Friday afternoons the building is re. 
served for their use, 

~Mr. Thomas Riley, of Philipsburg, 

was in town on Tuesday for the purpose 

of lifting his wholesale liquor license. 
Mr. Riley is one of Philipsburg ’s reliable 
young men and one who will take care 

of the privilege given him. 

«Last Sunday the high water at the 

old planning mill dam caused trouble 
for Fox & Curtin who had a large lot of 
saw logs in a boom there. In order to 
eep them from going down the creek it 

was necessary to have men at work most 

of Lhe day. 
~It is said that a society lady of a 

neighboring town, slightly absent 
in a hurry to start to church took from 
a closet a pair of her husband's pants 
for her dolman, threw them over her 
arm and did not discover her mistake 
until she had thrown them over the back   in Germany. 
of the pew in front of her. 

the { 

Juniata | 

| of John 8. Isett, who | 

died five years ago. Mr. Isett's farms | 

Spree Creek, a trib. | 

~If you want to see M’Ginty, go to | 

It lA 

| agents 

MARRIAGE LIUKNSES 

Fasund During the Past Week Taken ¥ rom 
the Docket 

5 John 1 }i 

/ Lucy i. Haverack 

Hoover 
. f i 

Airis, Hefonte 
Hesburg 

RY nin 

¢t Hani 

” 
Fl ming 

A 3 
5 1. 

t 1 rs 

Unie 

( 

mville 

Messier, 
Long, 

It Fregg twp 
{ Penn twp 

Ernst ili 
Lebecen Mover 

q 3 
ate x 

(311 Jt JUrg 

al half 

f the 

1 ’ 4 
LINery goods price Tea 

» 
te ‘Racket 

Adam Haz 

unnouneement « 

| 

Taken for a Crank 

bit esftase 

Grain Market, 

&( 

i 4 
UARANTER 

y live replaced reese 
KE. D. Lust 

July } 

  

JPCOOR OVERSEER NOTICE 

d to harbor 
auper of Snow 

3 their 

pay no bills con- 
JOHN DD. Brows 

Overseer Snow Shoe twp 

persons are hereby All} 
Mary Ossiwalt, aged 15 years, a 

Show townshij a8 they will d« 
own responsibilityand 1 = 
tracted by her 

reed i884 swat 

’ 
y SO Upon 

] PuAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given 

| final account of ( 
| Margery C. Wilson, a Iu 

{of John R. Thompson, Committee of 8, H. Mar 
| shall, a lunatic, were filed in the Prothonotary’s 
office and that unless exceptions be filed there 
to en or before Tuesday, April 3 182 the 
same will be confirmed 

that the second and 
wer, Committee of 

ie. and the account 

A.SCRARrFrER 
Prothonetary 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
LL —— 

Estate of William Meckley, 
Patton township 

Letters of administration on the above estate 
having been granted to the undersigned, all 
versons indebied to sald estate are requested 

: make payment and those having claims to 
present the same without delay to 

CL. H. Mansnatrl Adm'r 
Fillmore 

deod., Iate of 

331 Pa 

j Ws, THE ROBRER 

Our forefathers, in the flesh, have vivid reco! 
lection of the stories of Lewis the Robber. He 
died in Bellefonte jail in 1520. Lewis. the Rob 
ber and Counterfeiter, is abook 55 X §, and 
contains M pages. Paper cover 25 cents, cloth 
4 cents. Seni postpaid on receipt of price 

55 agents wanted. Liberal inducements to 
Write for terms. Please mention this 

Address 

C.D. RISHEL, 
shiremanstown, Pa, 

paper, 

Cumberland Co 
Jan 27. 8m “i 

  

Common 

Soap 
Rots Clothes and 

Chaps Hands. 

[VOR 
SOAP 
DOES NOT.    


